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Two different road construction projects are planned for this week and next in Alamance

County. 

The first project is the installation of an all-way stop at the intersection of N.C. 49 and

Greensboro-Chapel Hill Road. The work is scheduled to begin at 8 a.m. Wednesday and

should finish by 3 p.m., weather permitting. 

Crews will use a flagging operation to help drivers pass through the intersection during the

road work. Drivers are asked to keep an eye out for people working on the road

Wednesday and to be aware of the new traffic design.

On Aug. 2, Elon will begin completing adjustments, milling and paving various streets. 

Portions of the following streets will be paved or patched:

West Lebanon Avenue

West Trollinger Avenue

Franz Court

Longbrook Drive

Running Brook Drive

Pin Oak Court

Atkinson Avenue

Sharpe Brothers, the project's contractor, will notify residents about 48 hours before work

is expected to begin on their street. Paving will begin Monday on West Trollinger

Avenue and West Lebanon Avenue between Williamson Avenue and Holt Street. The other

streets will be paved afterward. 
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Subgrade and asphalt issues on Atkinson Avenue will be addressed in September. 

Residents are asked not to park on the streets while roadwork is in progress. Residential

streets will remain open, but West Trollinger Avenue and West Lebanon Avenue will be

closed for portions of the work between Holt Street and Williamson Avenue. 

Want to read more about what's happening in Alamance County? Subscribe

to the Times-News, and support local journalism. 

Breaking news reporter Rachel Berry can be reached at rberry@gannett.com. Follow

her on Twitter @racheldberry. 

More:Alamance-Burlington superintendent gets contract extension and bonus

More:Open & Shut: Tasty Bakery closes after 60 years in business; Paramount Theater to

reopen in August
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